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An unknown male entered the store and collected multiple items
throughout the store in a shopping cart. The male walked to the
cash register and the cashier rang up the items (totaling $790.39
USD). The suspect then asked the cashier for a pack of cigars.
When the cashier walked to the tobacco cabinet, the suspect
reached around the counter and pressed the “cash out” button on
the register, which printed a receipt for the items he had not paid
for. The suspect then paid for the cigars and left the store with the
cart full of merchandise. The suspect is unknown at this time.
S1 and V1, have been involved in a dating relationship for 9 years,
and reside together as a family. S1 found out that V1 was at a hotel
with someone else, and went to the location to confront her. Upon
confronting her, S1 attempted to gain entry into the hotel room,
and V1 attempted to stop her from entering the hotel room. S1
struck V1 in the face and scratched her during the altercation. S1
was deemed the primary aggressor, and was arrested reference
Battery DV.
V1 stated she received an anonymous call that her stolen 2001
Chrysler bearing Florida tag Y69AHY, VIN 2C3HHD36J31H70082,
was parked on the side of Tangerine Ave. V1 located her vehicle
with the keys in it and brought it back home.
A 51-year-old male was located on the 4 side of his residence, on
his back and unresponsive. Call still active.
V1 stated her cell phone was taken from her bedroom sometime
today. V1 stated her daughter, O1, was the only person in the
home. O1 stated her boyfriend, S1, took the phone and sold it to
the Eco ATM at Walmart. Charges are pending until the
surveillance video is reviewed from Walmart.
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